Weekly Newsletter

Hey, y’all!
Who We Are and What We Do

Meet Film Friendly GA!
Georgia's film industry
had an economic impact
of over $3 billion during
fiscal year 2013. As the
film industry continues
to grow more prominent
in Georgia, it’s important
to have a local team that
can assist location scouts
and location managers
with a database of
amazing properties for
your filming purposes.
To put it simply, we at
FFG are hometown
concierges for a film
location crew. If you're
not sure which Peachtree
Street you need to be on no worries. We do!!
We'll even pick you and
your crew up at the
airport!
Founder Wanda
Morganstern had this
wild idea during a
conversation with a
location manager while
on set. With all the film
work pouring into
Georgia, it seemed silly
to not have a comprehensive database of locations where

the property owners have already agreed to have their
property used for filming!! Her 20+ years of commercial
real estate experience in Atlanta and throughout the state
allowed her to create a company that eases the process
for location managers, while representing the property
owners to the film and TV industry. Wanda and her
small FFG team brought hundreds of locations to the
table and our database was born! Within a few chaotic
months that wild idea turned into Film Friendly GA.
Go to http://www.filmfriendlyga.com to view our
comprehensive
property
inventory. Use
“password123”
to access the full
database. If the
property you're
looking for isn't
in our database
(which would be
hard to believe we have just
about
everything), the
FFG crew will
find it for you.
FFG is a great resource for scouts and location managers.
We purposely are not huge company, but we are mighty!
We have a healthy team spirit and we're always looking
for the next “best” property to add to our inventory for
your next location requirement. We communicate with
each other, our property owners, scouts & location
managers and everyone necessary to the filmmaking
team. We do not participate in any fees paid to the
location scout or the location manager. All this adds up
to a smooth film-making experience for all involved.

Our team at Film Friendly GA looks forward to working
with you and your crew in 2014. Sharing our beautiful
state and great properties is our job and we love it!

database ready, contracts signed, and a smooth filming
process for everyone involved.
Which production companies have you worked with in the
past?

Our most recent production was Solace, produced by
several companies, most notably New Line Productions.
If something is damaged, who is responsible for the repair,
replacement, or compensation?

Our location reps are on set to make sure if anything is
damaged, we at FFG and the filmmakers are notified as
soon as possible. We have insurance; film companies do
as well. Maintaining an honest and good working
relationship with all parties involved is imperative for us.

Frequently Asked Questions
Will someone from FFG be on my property and representing
my interests at all times?

Yes! At no cost to the property owner, FFG will have a
location representative onsite all times overseeing and
assisting the production company in their usage of the
property. Remember, FFG represents the best interests of
the property owners as well as the filmmakers.
Where do we go while our property is being rented?

Wherever you’d like. Often, only a select number of
rooms are used (interior shoots), so owners may remain
in their homes or businesses. Exterior shoots will allow
property owners to remain comfortable in their homes.
The FFG contract allows for property owners to prohibit
filming in certain places if they wish. We want to make
this smooth for the filmmakers as well as making our
location owners happy.
How will you market my property to the industry for upcoming
projects?

We have an organized online database to which we
frequently load new properties – photos and descriptions.
Through our newsletters, social media, and word of
mouth, we aim to familiarize people with our company
and what we do. As location scouts come into town with
a certain type of property in mind, we’ll have our

For Location Inquiries
filmfriendlyga@gmail.com

To Submit Your Location
FFGpics@gmail.com
(Please include photos and a
description of your property)

Our Website
www.filmfriendlyga.com

Did you know?
Since 1972, Georgia has had more than 700
film, television, and music projects. In the
last single year, Georgia has been home to
roughly 200 projects.

